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PRESS RELEASE WITH VIDEO TRAILER EMBEDDED 

 
$1 Trillion Dollars Are at Stake 
in Washington, D.C. Thriller 
 

Lies, Loss, Lust, and Murder? Dark Corridors is 

just business as usual in Washington. 

 

The suspense rises as a minority shareholder in a 

trillion-dollar merger undertakes a campaign to 

protect fellow minority shareholders and the 

public from two national wireless service 

companies’ plan is to exploit a predicted trillion-

dollar venture in advanced technologies. 

 

The intrepid shareholder, Chase Michaels, finds 

himself trapped in a labyrinth of official 

Washington’s dark corridors of greed, lies, and 

murder. The corporate megamerger parties know 

they have a huge advantage navigating these 

corridors, owing to the usual indifference of 

official Washington toward corrupt forces borne 

of addiction to power and money. 

 

When Chase discovers the corporate plan to cut 

out minority shareholders, he begins a battle that 

will cost him dearly. It also puts his life and that of a beautiful woman’s in jeopardy. Official 

Washington can get pretty dirty. How far will some go when a trillion dollars are in play? 

 

Watch the video on the attached pdf or at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O-0J_U8v2dQ  
 

DARK CORRIDORS: A LABYRINTH OF LIES, LOSS, LUST, AND MURDER (e-Book 
ISBN: Kindle ISBN: 978-1-63135-221-8, ePub ISBN: 978-1-63135-222-5) is available for 
$9.99 at http://epubco.com/shop/products/dark-corridors-a-labyrinth-of-lies-loss-lust-and-

murder-by-h-h-charles/  or  
Amazon Kindle: http://www.amazon.com/Dark-Corridors-Labyrinth-Lies-Murder-

ebook/dp/B00KCZ77C2/  

Barnes & Noble Nook: http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/dark-corridors-h-h-

charles/1119342763 and in multi-formats for other e-Readers through numerous vendors 
online.  
The soft cover version (ISBN: 978-1-63135-011-5) is now available for $15.95 and can be 
ordered through the publisher’s website: 
http://sbprabooks.com/HHCharles or at www.amazon.com or 
www.barnesandnoble.com. 
 

WHOLESALERS: This book is distributed by Ingram Books and other 
wholesale distributors. Contact your representative with the ISBN for 
purchase. Wholesale purchase for retailers, universities, libraries, and 
other organizations is also available through the publisher; please email 
bookorder@aeg-online-store.com.  



 

About the Author:  H. H. Charles, a pseudonym for Charles H. Helein, is a practicing lawyer in 

Washington, D.C. This is his second novel and draws on his experience working and living in 

the D.C. area. It’s based on facts of how big business gets its way in Washington through money, 

influence, cover ups, and when necessary, murder. His first novel No Escape – A Maze of Greed 

and Murder is also about dirty politics and murder in Washington. His next novel is about gun 

violence and the NRA lobby. 
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